Note: Code requirements for non-combustible construction types may affect insulation, water-resistive barrier, and other materials used within the window head assembly.

Window Head | Brick veneer, CMU backup, double angle lintel
Detail 01.030.0603 Rev. 10/13/17
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KEY NOTES
01 Brick veneer
02 Concrete masonry w/ grout & reinforcement as req’d
05 Concrete masonry course notched around double angle lintel
31 Horizontal joint reinforcement
32 Veneer anchor
36 Drainage cavity
41 Insulation
51 Thru-wall flashing (end dams not shown)
52 Termination bar w/ cont. bead of sealant @ top
54 Drip Edge
59 Weep vent
61 Air/moisture/vapor barrier as req’d
72 Masonry expansion joint as req’d
81 Window assembly
91 Steel lintel angle